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ABSTRACT
The Moving photocarrier Grating Technique (MGT) allows the simultaneous determination of the photocarrier drift mobilities and the
small-signal recombination lifetime of photoconductive semiconductors. The technique measures the direct current (DC) induced by a
monochromatic illumination consisting of a moving interference pattern superimposed on a uniform background of much higher inten-
sity. A drawback of the technique is the low level of the signal to be measured, which can be masked by the noise at low temperatures or
low light intensities. In this work, we propose implementing an alternating current (AC) version of the MGT by chopping the weak beam in
the standard configuration. We call this new technique the Chopped Moving photocarrier Grating (CMG). In CMG, the AC signal can be
measured with a lock-in amplifier for electrical noise removal. In this way, the signal-to-noise ratio can be increased compared to the standard
DC technique. Assuming a multiple-trapping model for charge transport, we find the theoretical expression for the current density induced
by CMG at fundamental frequency. By using a numerical simulation with parameters typical for hydrogenated amorphous silicon, we verify
the expected equivalence between both techniques for low enough chopping frequencies. Then, we test experimentally this equivalence for an
undoped hydrogenated amorphous silicon sample. For low signal levels, we demonstrate the superior performance of CMG.
Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5117232., s
I. INTRODUCTION
The Moving photocarrier Grating Technique (MGT) was ini-
tially proposed by Haken et al.1,2 for determining the photocarrier
drift mobilities and the common small-signal recombination life-
time (τ′) of a photoconductive material. The technique is based on
illuminating the photoconductor, in the zone between two copla-
nar electrical contacts, with an interference pattern (IP) moving at a
constant speed from one contact to the other. A uniform illumina-
tion with a much higher intensity is superimposed to set the back-
ground conditions. The pattern movement induces a direct current
(DC) on the sample (without any externally applied electric field)
that depends on the speed of the movement (v), the spatial period of
the IP (Λ), external parameters such as temperature and light inten-
sity, and material parameters. The current sign is determined by the
charge of the majority carrier, which makes the technique useful for
the immediate determination of sample doping.
The technique was initially analyzed from a general phe-
nomenological point of view (independent of the conduction and
recombination mechanisms), without distinguishing between free
and trapped charge in the material. By fitting the experimental data
with the theoretical equation for the induced current as a function
of v, the drift mobilities and the small-signal recombination lifetime
were obtained.1,2 Later, Witt et al.3,4 found that when Λ is much
greater than the ambipolar diffusion length of the photocarriers and
the small-signal recombination lifetime is much greater than the
dielectric relaxation time,5 τ′ is simply related to the pattern speed
that induces the highest current, vm, by τ′ = Λ/(2πvm).
In the last decades, several works on the use of
photoconductivity-based techniques for the characterization of
semiconductors have been published. Most of these techniques were
analyzed assuming that carrier transport occurs in extended states
located outside the mobility-gap, whereas the localized states (within
the mobility-gap) act exclusively as traps and recombination cen-
ters for the free carriers. Hopping conductivity and recombination
between localized states are neglected in this multiple-trapping (MT)
model. This is a good approximation for semiconductors at temper-
atures and generation rates not too low, and whose defect density
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is not too high, e.g., device-quality hydrogenated amorphous silicon
(a-Si:H).6,7 The MT model allows relating the microscopic material
parameters, like the density of states (DOS), with the photocurrent
induced by the different techniques. References 8–11 include analy-
ses of the MGT under these more specific conditions. When MGT
is combined with other photoconductivity-based techniques, it can
also be used for the estimation of the DOS.9,11
Ventosinos et al.8 suggested that MGT is equivalent to the
Oscillating Photocarrier Grating technique (OPG), i.e., the MGT
current could be obtained by using another experimental configura-
tion that produces a slightly different illumination. OPG also uses an
interference pattern superimposed on a uniform background illumi-
nation of much higher intensity, although its movement is periodic:
it moves at constant velocity for half a period, whereas in the next
semiperiod it moves at the same speed but in the opposite direction.
The oscillation of the pattern induces an alternating current (AC) in
the material, without applying any external electric field. The main
advantage of obtaining the MGT current using an AC measurement
is related to the possibility of using a lock-in amplifier for the current
measurement, which is specially designed to filter the signal from the
electrical noise. Consequently, the AC measurements are particu-
larly interesting when the signal-to-noise ratio is small. This happens
especially at low temperatures or low generation rates, when the sig-
nal is small as a consequence of the small concentration of carriers
in extended states.
OPG,8 proposed as an AC version of MGT, is based on neglect-
ing the current transients occurring after the sudden changes of the
IP velocity. This is certainly a good approximation at low enough
IP speeds, but may fail at high speeds (a recent discussion on OPG
limitations can be found in Ref. 12). Following a similar approach,
we propose here a simpler and less restrictive way of obtaining
an AC measurement of the MGT current. The alternating signal
is obtained by chopping the weak beam in the standard MGT
configuration. We call this new technique the Chopped Moving
photocarrier Grating technique (CMG), and show that it is equiv-
alent to MGT for low enough chopping frequencies. We obtain the
analytical expression for the current density at the fundamental fre-
quency using the multiple-trapping model. The proposed equiv-
alence between MGT and CMG for low chopping frequencies is
verified for undoped a-Si:H, initially with a numerical simulation
and then experimentally. Finally, we prove experimentally that CMG
provides less noisy measurements for low signal conditions, per-
forming measurements with both techniques at a low illumination
level.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we present a
theoretical introduction to MGT and CMG: a brief description of
the experimental setups and the basic equations is made. We also
present an analysis, similar to that of Ref. 8, to find the relation
between the MGT steady-state DC signal and the CMG steady-state
AC signal for low enough chopping frequencies. In Sec. III, we use
numerical simulations, corresponding to high quality undoped a-
Si:H, to compare the signals obtained from both methods, and we
provide a general explanation of the obtained results. The exper-
imental details corresponding to the measurements performed on
a device-quality a-Si:H sample are given in Sec. IV. In Sec. V, we
present and discuss the experimental results obtained with MGT and
CMG. Section VI sums up the main conclusions of this work. Finally,
the mathematical deductions are given in Appendixes A–C.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Figure 1 shows a diagram of the experimental setup for MGT
and CMG. A laser beam of energy higher than the bandgap of
the photoconductive material is initially divided into two by a
beam splitter (BS). One beam is attenuated with a neutral den-
sity filter (NDF) to produce a large difference between their inten-
sities. The frequency of each beam is slightly modified by using
acousto-optic modulators (AOM), and finally they interfere with
the sample region situated between the electrical contacts. For nor-
mal incidence of one of the beams, as in Fig. 1, Λ is simply related
to the angle between the interfering beams (δ) by Λ = λ/sin(δ),
where λ is the wavelength of the laser light in air. The speed of
the interference pattern is proportional to Λ and to the frequency
difference Δf between the interfering beams, v = ΛΔf. The small
direct current induced by MGT in the material is usually mea-
sured using an electrometer. When the weak beam is chopped
(Ch), an alternating current is induced, and the configuration cor-
responds to CMG. The fundamental harmonic component of the
AC signal is measured with a lock-in amplifier after the signal is
preamplified.
When the energy of the incident photons is greater than the
material gap, the mean generation rate of free-photocarriers in the
material (G) is proportional to the incident photon flux (F) and is
estimated from the following equation:
G ≈ (1 − r)
d
(1 − e−αd) × F = K × F, (1)
where r is the reflection coefficient of the front surface, d is the mate-
rial thickness, and α is the material absorption coefficient for the
energy of the incident photons.
FIG. 1. Experimental setup used in MGT and CMG. A linearly polarized laser beam
is divided into two by a beam splitter (BS), and then one of the beams is attenuated
with a neutral density filter (NDF). The beams are made to coincide in the region
between the sample contacts by using mirrors (M). Before reaching the sample,
the frequency of each beam is modified with acousto-optic modulators (AOM). The
direct current induced by MGT is measured with an electrometer. If the weak beam
is chopped, we get the setup for CMG. In this case, after the AC signal generated
in the sample is preamplified, its fundamental harmonic component is measured
with a lock-in amplifier.
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A. Moving photocarrier grating technique
The MGT generation-rate is
GMGT = G0 + ΔG0 cos(kx + Δωt) = G0 + Re{ΔG0e j(kx+Δωt)}, (2)
where k is the angular wave number, k = 2π/Λ, Δω is the angular
frequency difference between the interfering beams, Δω = 2πΔf, x
is the spatial coordinate pointing from one contact to the other, t is
the temporal variable, Re designates the real part of a complex num-
ber, and j is the imaginary unit. The generation rates in Eq. (2) are
given by G0 = G1+G2 and ΔG0 = 2γ0
√
G1G2, where G1 and G2 are
the mean generation rates produced by each beam separately. γ0 is
the interference quality factor; its value is positive and less than 1
as a consequence of light scattering, mechanical vibrations, and the
partial coherence of the beams.
When there is a large difference between the photon fluxes in
the beams, the condition ΔG0 ≪ G0 is fulfilled, which allows dis-
carding the higher-order terms in the equations. In the steady state,
consequently, the harmonic generation rate produces free photocar-
rier densities with the same functional dependence on the variables,
Re{ΔnΔω ,ke j(kx+Δωt )} and Re{ΔpΔω ,ke j(kx+Δωt )}, and also an electric
field Re{ΔξΔω ,ke j(kx+Δωt )}. These functions are phase shifted from
the generation rate, i.e., ΔnΔω ,k, ΔpΔω ,k, and ΔξΔω ,k are now com-
plex numbers. In amorphous materials the photogenerated electric
field is mostly produced by trapped photocarriers because they are
much more abundant than free ones. The interaction of this electric
field with the harmonic free photocarrier densities produces the fol-






where the photoconductivity amplitude, ΔσΔω ,k, is proportional to
the amplitudes of the free photocarrier densities,
ΔσΔω,k = q(μnΔnΔω,k + μpΔpΔω,k). (4)
The asterisk as a superscript defines the complex conjugate of the
number, q is the absolute value of the electron charge, while μn
and μp are the free electron and hole mobilities. In Appendix A,
we solve the transport equations within the multiple-trapping model
for a slightly more general generation rate: G = G0+Re{ gΩ,ke j(kx+Ωt)}
with |gΩ,k| ≪ G0. The expressions for ΔnΔω ,k, ΔpΔω ,k, and ΔξΔω ,k
are obtained by making gΩ,k = ΔG0 and Ω = Δω in the equations of
Appendix A.
B. Chopped moving photocarrier grating technique
The CMG generation rate is
GCMG =
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
G0 + ΔG0 cos(kx + Δωt), t ∈ [0; Γ2 ]
G1, t ∈ [ Γ2 ; Γ]
, (5)
where G1 is produced by the more intense beam (G1 ≫ G2), thus
G0 ≈ G1. During half period the generation rate corresponds to
MGT, whereas in the next semiperiod the generation rate is uniform
and very close to the uniform MGT generation rate. From Maxwell’s
first equation it can be seen that a uniform generation rate cannot
induce an electric field in the material, therefore neither can induce
a current. When the chopper angular frequency, ωc = 2π/Γ, is suffi-
ciently low, the current transients corresponding to the sudden vari-
ations of the generation rate after each half period can be discarded.
In this case, the induced current density corresponds to a square
wave, whose value goes from ΔJMGT to zero as plotted in Fig. 2.
When this signal reaches the lock-in amplifier, this instrument mea-
sures the fundamental frequency amplitude of the induced current
density, ΔJωcCMG, divided by
√
2 (rms value). From a Fourier decom-
position of the square wave, we deduce the relationship between














For high chopping frequencies, it is probable that the current tran-
sients distort the square wave signal presented in Fig. 2, and conse-
quently Eq. (6) may no longer be valid.
Equation (5) can be rewritten as
G = G1 + [G2 + ΔG0 cos(kx + Δωt)] f (t), (7)
where f (t) is a square wave oscillating between 0 and 1 with a period
Γ. Making a Fourier series expansion of f (t) and using elemental
trigonometric properties, we have that






cos(kx + Δωt) + ΔG0
π








where we have just kept the uniform terms and those that con-
tribute to the induced current density at the fundamental frequency
(ωc). The generation rate consists of a uniform term G′0 = G1
+ G2/2 ≈ G0, plus 4 harmonic functions of much smaller ampli-
tudes. The first three harmonic functions are traveling waves of sim-
ilar amplitudes; the fourth just depends on ωct and its amplitude
FIG. 2. Current density ratio between CMG and MGT as a function of time, if
the current transients occurring after each sudden variation of the illumination
are neglected. This approximation results are reasonable only for low-enough
chopping frequencies.
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is even smaller than that of the others. Since G′0 ≈ G0, the homo-
geneous photocarrier densities are approximately the same as in
MGT.





j(kx+Ωt) + gωc ,0e
jωct}, (9)





, gΔω±ωc ,k =
ΔG0
π




As a consequence of having gΔω,k, gΔω±ωc ,k, gωc ,0 ≪ G
′
0, the non-
linear terms in the fundamental equations can be neglected. In
Appendix B, we obtain the expression for the current density
induced by CMG at the fundamental frequency. In the absence of












Δω−ωc ,k + Δσ
∗
Δω−ωc ,kΔξΔω,k]. (11)
The photoconductivity and electric field amplitudes of Eq. (11) are
obtained by making Ω = Δω, Δω + ωc, and Δω − ωc successively in
the equations of Appendix A, while replacing the gΩ,k values with
the corresponding ones given by Eq. (10).
C. Numerical simulations
To numerically simulate the photoconductive behavior of
undoped a-Si:H, we use the following donorlike and acceptorlike





















The first terms correspond to the exponential band tails originated
by the dispersion of bond angles and bond lengths, as a conse-
quence of the long-range disorder in the atomic lattice. The second
terms correspond to deep Gaussian states originated in coordination
defects (mostly dangling bonds).6,13
Table I presents the values of the input material parameters
used in the numerical simulations, which were taken from spe-
cific literature and are widely accepted as typical for device-quality
undoped a-Si:H.6 We assume that the material permittivity ε is 12
times that of vacuum. For simplicity, we assume that the electron
(cn) and hole (cp) capture coefficients are equal, independent of
energy and the character of the state (acceptorlike or donorlike).
For the density of extended states, we assume a square root depen-
dence with energy and that they join the corresponding band tail
with continuity of the function and the first derivative. In this case,
TABLE I. Values of the material parameters used in the numerical simulation,
corresponding to undoped a-Si:H.
Parameter Value
cn, cp (cm3 s−1) 1 × 10−8
ε (cm−1 F) 1.06 × 10−12
μn (cm2 V−1 s−1) 20
μp (cm2 V−1 s−1) 2
N(EV ), N(EC) (cm−3 eV−1) 2 × 1021
NA, ND (cm−3) 2 × 1016






the effective densities of extended states in the conduction (C) band





























where erf() is the error function.14 The equation for the effective
density of extended states in the valence band edge is similar and
can be obtained by replacing the subindex C with V in the above
equation.
The numerical simulation starts by solving simultaneously the
charge neutrality and continuity equations given by (A15) and
(A16), respectively, to obtain the uniform free carrier concentra-
tions, n0 and p0, for certain temperature and uniform generation
rate. Then, we obtain ΔnΔω ,k and ΔpΔω ,k making gΩ,k = ΔG0 and
Ω = Δω in Eqs. (A25) and (A26). Replacing Eqs. (A18) and (4) with
Eq. (3), we find the MGT current density. To find ΔJωcCMG, we need
to obtain ΔnΩ,k and ΔpΩ,k with the corresponding gΩ,k value given
by Eq. (10), for Ω = Δω, Δω + ωc, and Δω − ωc. Replacing the val-
ues obtained for ΔσΩ,k and ΔξΩ,k in Eq. (11), we get the fundamental
frequency component of the induced CMG current density. Finally,
Eq. (6) is used to link CMG to MGT.
The results plotted in Figs. 3 and 4 were obtained for T = 200 K,
G0 = 5 × 1020 cm−3 s−1, and Λ = 6 × 10−4 cm, although the gen-
eral tendencies mentioned below are independent of these precise
values. These figures present the MGT steady-state current density
vs the angular frequency difference between interfering beams. The
solid lines were obtained with Eq. (3), whereas the dashed lines were
computed with Eq. (6) and the CMG current density calculated from
Eq. (11). Figure 3 confirms the validity of Eq. (6), and therefore
the equivalence between CMG and MGT for low enough chopping
frequencies. Figure 4 presents results obtained for higher chopping
frequencies. To simplify the examination of the figure, we highlight
with a vertical line the frequency difference, Δω, which matches the
chopping frequency (ωc) used for the obtainment of each dashed
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FIG. 3. MGT steady-state current density vs the frequency difference between
interfering beams obtained from the numerical simulation for undoped a-Si:H. The
solid line corresponds to the exact value obtained with Eq. (3), whereas the dashed
line was computed with Eq. (6), and the CMG current density was calculated from
Eq. (11) with a low chopping angular frequency of 785 s−1.
line. We can see that, for Δω ≤ ωc, the value of |ΔJMGT | obtained
with Eq. (6) moves away from the exact value, although for Δω
≫ ωc, we observe again the superposition of both curves.
In Appendix C, we present a formal general proof of Eq. (6) for
chopping frequencies much smaller than the frequency difference
between interfering beams (ωc ≪ Δω), where we can appreciate that
the equivalence between both techniques is independent of the pre-
cise values of the material parameters. Figure 5 presents a qualitative
picture of the signal induced by CMG in a photoconductive material
more general than Fig. 2, where we can also visualize how the signal
gets distorted when the chopping frequency is increased.
FIG. 4. MGT steady-state current density vs the frequency difference between
interfering beams obtained with a numerical simulation for undoped a-Si:H. The
solid line corresponds to the exact value obtained with Eq. (3), whereas the dashed
lines were obtained with Eq. (6) and the CMG current density calculated from
Eq. (11) using the high chopping frequencies indicated in the inset. The vertical
lines correspond to the Δω values that match the chopping frequency (ωc) used
for the obtainment of each dashed line.
FIG. 5. Qualitative plot of the signals induced by CMG for different chopping fre-
quencies. The interference pattern is initially moving at constant speed, so that
the current density already achieved its steady-state value at t = 0. At t = Γ/2, the
interference pattern is destroyed by blocking the weak beam. At t = Γ, the weak
beam is unblocked and the interference pattern is again reconstructed.
In Fig. 5, the interference pattern is initially moving at constant
velocity, and the induced current has already reached its steady-
state value at t = 0. As in CMG, the weak beam is blocked at
t = Γ/2 and is again unblocked at t = Γ. Due to the inertia and recom-
bination lifetime of the photocarriers, a transient is produced after
the destruction or reconstruction of the IP, which induces the cur-
rent. For simplicity we assume the same exponential transient after
the destruction and the reconstruction of the IP. For low enough
chopping frequencies, the duration of the transient (τt) is negligible
compared to the time that the generation rate remains the same (Γ/2
= π/ωc) and the signal induced by CMG is square (τt ≪ Γ/2). Rising
the chopper frequency (which is the same as decreasing the period Γ)
produces a reduction of the time scale in Fig. 5. After increasing the
frequency, ωc, a certain amount, the transients begin to be noticed
in the figure and the square signal is slightly distorted. However,
the steady-state current value, ΔJMGT , is reached before the sudden
change of the generation rate (τt < Γ/2). If we keep increasing the
chopping frequency, after a certain point the steady-state value is no
longer reaches in a half period (τt > Γ/2), and the shape of the signal
is entirely defined by the transients. The three lines plotted in Fig. 5
correspond to the three regimes described. From the numerical sim-
ulations (see Fig. 4), it can be observed that Eq. (6) is strictly valid for
ωc≪ Δω, approximately valid for ωc ≈ Δω, and invalid for ωc≫ Δω.
Consequently, we can associate the three regimes plotted in Fig. 5
with each frequency range. It can be shown by a Fourier decom-
position of the higher chopping frequency signals of Fig. 5 that the
exponential transients produce a reduction of ∣ΔJωcCMG∣, which is con-
sistent with the underestimation of the exact |ΔJMGT | value observed
in Fig. 4 for ωc > Δω.15
III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
To test experimentally the equivalence between CMG for low
chopping frequencies and MGT, we made some measurements
on an undoped a-Si:H sample. The material was deposited on a
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Corning 1737 glass substrate by PECVD in a conventional capaci-
tively coupled reactor operated at 50 MHz, from pure silane at a flux
of 40 SCCM, a chamber pressure of 0.53 Torr and a substrate tem-
perature of 250 ○C. Two coplanar silver electrodes, with a height of
1 cm and a separation between them of 1 mm, were painted on the
material. After a thermal annealing at 150 ○C, the ohmicity of the
electrical contacts was checked. Finally, the material was light soaked
homogeneously for 2 h at T ∼ 160 K with a 100 W tungsten lamp to
minimize the changes of the material transport parameters induced
by light during the measurements.6
A linearly polarized He-Ne laser (633 nm/1.96 eV) was used
as light source, because its energy is greater than the mobility-gap
energy of device-quality a-Si:H (1.8 eV). The acousto-optic modula-
tors (IntraAction AOM404A1) produce a slight angular deviation of
the laser light, proportional to the frequency shift they induce on
the light beam. For this reason, the frequency variations between
interfering beams, Δf, were obtained by modifying the frequency
of just one beam, whose modulator was placed nearby the sam-
ple to avoid that the angular deviations affect the beam position
between the electrodes. The photon flux was measured with a cal-
ibrated silicon photodiode, whereas the other parameters needed for
the generation rate estimation were obtained from the interference
pattern of the UV-vis (400–1750 nm) transmittance and reflectance
spectra [see Eq. (1)]. We obtained r = 0.48, d = 0.49 μm and
α = 1.7 × 104 cm−1.
MGT and CMG measurements were performed at room tem-
perature with grating periods Λ between 0.75 and 2.7 μm, and a ratio
between beam photon fluxes greater than 20. For MGT we used a
system electrometer (Keithley 6514) to measure the DC current. For
CMG we used a current preamplifier (Femto DLPCA-200) and a
lock-in amplifier (Stanford Research Systems SR830) to measure the
AC current. The chopping frequency for the weak beam was 125 Hz
(the same used in Fig. 3) in some experiments and 77 Hz in others.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 6 presents the normalized current densities obtained for
two different uniform photon fluxes, 1016 and 2× 1016 cm−2 s−1,
which produce a mean uniform generation rate in the material of
6 × 1019 and 1.2 × 1020 cm−3 s−1, respectively. The empty triangles
were obtained by directly measuring the MGT current (DC),
whereas the full triangles were found using Eq. (6) with the mea-
surement of the current induced by CMG at the fundamental
frequency (AC). Notice that the positions of the maxima, Δωm,
used for the estimation of the small-signal recombination lifetime
(τ′ ≈ Δω−1m ),3,4 are the same in both techniques. Moreover, the
shapes of the curves, used for the estimation of τ′ and the drift
mobilities,1,2 are also very similar. As expected, the largest differ-
ences appear at small current values, where experimental errors
become more important.
To perform a comparison between MGT and CMG under more
demanding conditions, we performed measurements at room tem-
perature using a much lower photon flux of 6.6 × 1014 cm−2 s−1.
In this case, the signals are of the order of a tenth of a picoampere
due to the much lower carrier densities. For such low signals, it is
expected that the AC technique would provide a better signal-to-
noise ratio. The experiment was performed measuring ten curves
with each technique, and then calculating the mean value and the
FIG. 6. Experimental curves of normalized induced current as a function of the
angular frequency difference between the interfering beams, obtained at ambi-
ent temperature for two different uniform photon fluxes and a grating period
Λ = 2.7 μm. The empty triangles were acquired directly from MGT, whereas the
filled ones were obtained with Eq. (6) and the CMG current measured at the
fundamental frequency with a chopper frequency of 125 Hz.
standard deviation for each point. The results are presented in Fig. 7,
where the mean current flowing between the contacts is plotted as a
function of the angular frequency difference between the interfer-
ing beams. The error bars correspond to the standard deviation for
each point, which in the case of CMG are smaller than the size of
the symbols. As can be seen, the CMG curve is well defined and
the error bars are much lower than for the MGT. Also, the posi-
tion of the peak is much better defined using the CMG technique.
FIG. 7. Experimental curves of induced current as a function of the angular fre-
quency difference between the interfering beams, obtained at ambient temperature
for a flux of 6.6 × 1014 cm−2 s−1 and a grating period Λ = 0.75 μm. The empty
triangles correspond to the MGT current measured with an electrometer, whereas
the solid triangles were obtained with Eq. (6) and the CMG current measured with
a lock-in amplifier at the fundamental frequency of 77 Hz. The error bars corre-
spond to the standard deviation of ten measurements, which for CMG are smaller
than the size of the points.
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Therefore, it is clear that the CMG technique performs better under
low signal conditions. The same behavior would be expected at low
temperatures, where the signal also decreases due to the low carrier
concentrations.10
In this work, we showed that for chopping frequencies much
smaller than the frequency difference between interfering beams
(ωc ≪ Δω), the steady-state MGT current can be obtained with
Eq. (6) by measuring the AC current induced by CMG at the fun-
damental frequency. Although we proved it, experimentally and
through numerical simulations, for high-quality undoped a-Si:H,
these results should be valid independent of the particular char-
acteristics of the photoconductive material. Notice that this equa-
tion was obtained from Fig. 2, which is independent of the specific
characteristics of the photoconductor.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we propose the chopped moving photocarrier
grating (CMG) technique as an AC implementation of the mov-
ing photocarrier grating technique (MGT). The main advantage of
measuring an AC signal instead of a direct current is related to
the possibility of using a lock-in amplifier for the electrical noise
removal, obtaining in this way a better signal-to-noise ratio. As a
consequence, the proposed technique is especially useful for low
temperatures or low generation rates, where the induced MGT
direct current is usually too small to be directly measured with
precision.
The CMG alternating signal is obtained by chopping the weak
beam in the standard MGT configuration at a low enough frequency.
Initially, we deduce the expression of the current density induced by
CMG at the fundamental frequency by using the multiple-trapping
model. Then, we find through numerical simulation (for undoped
a-Si:H) that both techniques are equivalent only when the chop-
ping frequency is much lower than the frequency difference between
the beams (ωc ≪ Δω). Finally, MGT and CMG for ωc ≪ Δω are
implemented on an undoped a-Si:H sample under the same experi-
mental conditions. When the signal is large, the shape of the curves
and the position of the maximum are the same in both techniques,
thus confirming the theoretical expectations. Under low-signal con-
ditions, a much better signal-to-noise ratio of CMG is clearly
manifested.
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APPENDIX A: HARMONIC TRAVELING WAVE ON A
MUCH GREATER UNIFORM BACKGROUND
Let us suppose an arbitrary monovalent density of localized
states in the gap, consisting of a donor plus an acceptor distribution,
N(E) = NDON(E) + NACC(E). (A1)
For simplicity, we assume constant capture coefficients independent
of the state energy and character. The free carrier electron (n) and
hole (p) densities for certain absolute temperature (T) and free-
carrier generation rate (G) are obtained by solving the system of
equations composed of the continuity equation for each free carrier
and the Maxwell’s first equation,
∂n
∂t






























(p + pt − n − nt), (A4)





[f p(E)cnn − f n(E)en(E)]N(E)dE, (A5)
and rp is the recombination rate of free holes, whose definition can
be obtained replacing p by n and vice versa in Eq. (A5). pt and nt are










f n(E) and f p(E) are the fraction of states occupied with electrons and
holes, respectively; therefore,
f n(E) + f p(E) = 1. (A7)
Within the multiple-trapping model the electron occupation func-
tion is given by
∂f n(E)
∂t
= cnn + ep(E) − f n(E)(cnn + cpp + en(E) + ep(E)), (A8)
where en(E) and ep(E) are the emission coefficients, which are










Suppose a generation rate consisting of a sinusoidal travel-
ing wave superimposed on a much greater uniform background
(gΩ,k ≪ G0),
G = G0 + Re{gΩ,ke j(kx+Ωt)}. (A11)
Considering that gΩ,k is a small perturbation to G0, the same func-
tional dependence is expected for the free carrier densities, the
occupation functions, and the electric field,
n = n0 + Re{ΔnΩ,ke j(kx+Ωt)}, p = p0 + Re{ΔpΩ,ke j(kx+Ωt)}, (A12)
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ξ = ξext + Re{ΔξΩ,ke j(kx+Ωt)}. (A14)
Replacing Eqs. (A11)–(A14) in the previous equations and equating










f n0 (E)NACC(E)dE = 0, (A15)






cncpτ0(E)N(E)dE = 0, (A16)
W1Ω,kΔnΩ,k + W
2





[(1 + Q−Ω)ΔnΩ,k − (1 + Q+Ω)ΔpΩ,k], (A18)
where the uniform occupation functions are
f n0 (E) = 1 − f p0 (E) = (cnn0 + ep(E))τ0(E), (A19)
with τ0(E) = [cnn0 + cpp0 + en(E) + ep(E)]−1. The parameters Q−Ω and














The frequencies in Eq. (A17) are given by












cpp0 + ep(E) + jΩ
1/τ0(E) + jΩ























) f p0 (E)N(E)dE,
(A23)












cnn0 + en(E) + jΩ
1/τ0(E) + jΩ
) f n0 (E)N(E)dE. (A24)
At a given absolute temperature T, the steady-state free electron
(n0) and hole (p0) densities, corresponding to the uniform part of the
generation rate G0, are determined by the charge neutrality and the
continuity equations, given by Eqs. (A15) and (A16), respectively.
The harmonic amplitudes of the free-carrier densities are obtained













The harmonic amplitude of the electric field is obtained by replacing
ΔnΩ,k and ΔpΩ,k in Eq. (A18), whereas the harmonic amplitude of
the photoconductivity is given by
ΔσΩ,k = q(μnΔnΩ,k + μpΔpΩ,k). (A27)
When the nonuniform generation rate depends only on time,
k = 0 in Eq. (A11), the harmonic amplitudes of the free-carrier den-
sities are also given by Eqs. (A25) and (A26), but the frequencies are
simpler,





cpp0 + ep(E) + jΩ
1/τ0(E) + jΩ
















) f p0 (E)N(E)dE, (A30)
and





cnn0 + en(E) + jΩ
1/τ0(E) + jΩ
) f n0 (E)N(E)dE. (A31)
From Maxwell’s first equation, we can see that there is no induced
electric field in this case (ΔξΩ,0 = 0).
APPENDIX B: CURRENT DENSITY INDUCED BY CMG
AT THE FUNDAMENTAL FREQUENCY
As a consequence of having gΔω,k, gΔω±ωc ,k, gωc ,0 ≪ G
′
0, the non-
linear terms in the fundamental equations can be neglected. Then,
the photoconductivity and the induced electric field can be found by









The expressions for ΔσΩ,k and ΔξΩ,k are obtained in Appendix A.
Note that the fourth term of Eq. (9) does not induce an electric field,
as was explained in the last paragraph of Appendix A.
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As a consequence of the spatial periodicity, the mean total cur-



















q(μnn + μpp)ξdx = J0 + ΔJCMG, (B3)
where h corresponds to the distance between electrical contacts.
Note that the diffusion currents (second term inside the square
bracket) does not contribute to the mean current. J0 is the current
density produced by the uniform generation rate G′0, and is null







q(μnn0 + μpp0)ξextdx = σ0ξext . (B4)
ΔJCMG corresponds to the current density induced by the nonuni-
form part of the generation rate,
















which can be rewritten as
ΔJCMG = ΔJ0CMG + Re{ΔJωcCMGe
jωct} + Re{ΔJ2ωcCMGe
j2ωct} +⋯. (B6)
Using the property Re{C} = (C + C∗)/2, for an arbitrary com-
plex number C and its complex conjugate C∗, the current density











Δω−ωc ,k + Δσ
∗
Δω−ωc ,kΔξΔω,k] + Δσωc ,0ξext . (B7)
The last term cancels when there is no externally applied electric
field, and we get Eq. (11).
APPENDIX C: EQUIVALENCE BETWEEN MGT AND
CMG FOR SMALL CHOPPING FREQUENCIES
In Appendix A, we solve the general transport equations for a
generation rate consisting of an arbitrary harmonic traveling wave
on a much greater uniform background. The harmonic ampli-
tudes of the photoconductivity and electric field can be rewritten as
follows:
ΔσΩ,k = gΩ,kΔσ0Ω,k, (C1)
ΔξΩ,k = gΩ,kΔξ0Ω,k, (C2)
where Δσ0Ω,k and Δξ
0
Ω,k do not depend on the harmonic amplitude of
the generation rate, gΩ,k. Using Eqs. (C1) and (C2), the MGT current






Similarly, the fundamental frequency component of the CMG cur-

















We assume a chopping frequency much smaller than the frequency
difference between interfering beams (ωc ≪ Δω). Discarding ωc in











Taking the modulus on both sides of the previous identity, we finally
get Eq. (6).
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